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CriA?'i'ER 1 
INTB.ODUC'l'I0N 
Although both Pavlov (1927) and Skinner (1938) had 
published articles d.eal1ng with the effects of less than 
100% reinforcement upon acquisition and extinction, lt was 
not until the Humphrey' :3 invts.tl~ation (1939) t;,hr;~:t partial 
reinforcement became an enigm&. for learning theor1Gts. Hull's 
theory ca~~'.e un(' .. er the sharpe.t>t cri t ioi sm because with a de-
crestse in the number of re1nforceu~ents in ecquici tion there 
was not a corresponding decrease 1n habit strength as 
measured by resist&nce to extinction. Despite such criticism, 
Hull did not deet 1 t necessa.ry to consider the problem of 
partial reinforcement in his Pl .. inci-gles 2£. oeh£:vior (1943). 
Humphy·eys, on the othe-r hand, proposed ar.. expectancy prin-
ctple as an alternative theory. In hie: theory, conditioned 
responses are th;:; conseq_ue:nce of the .§.s expectation thHt 
reinforcement will appear. After reinforcement on every 
trial during acquisition, the extinction responses dissipate 
becauf'e the sudden shift from uniforrr. reinforcement to uniform 
nonreinforcement makes.1t easy to change to an expectation 
2 
of uniform nonreinforcement. In extinction after partial 
reinforcement, however. the ~ continues to expect that 
reinforcement will be periodic as it was during aoquisitton, 
thus extinction t.s prolonged. by his expecte.tion that rein-
forcement will be re-introduced. 
'l'he e:xperimenta.tion by Humphreys appeared contradictory 
to the Hullian approach to learning. It was not until 10 
years later that en "answPr" to the p~rtial reinforcement 
challenge was forthcoming fror:: the Hullian camp. Virginia 
Sheffield (1949), a student of Hull's, bn.sed her e:xpl~:l.na.tion 
upon differences 1n gen~ralization decrement for the pertt.ally 
reinforced end consistently reinforced groups. In her 
hypothesis, extinction involves different cues from those 
used in eco_u1~1tion. Omission of reinforcement alters the 
stimulus situation and makes extinction a case of trensfer 
of training in which a certain amount of generalized decrement 
is to be expected. because of the ch~nge in cuee. When dealing 
wtth consistently reinforced Ss 
- t 
the occurrence of rein-
foroement on a given trial produces effects which provide 
chHrr·iCteri st1c stim'\.tli at the start of the follov-1tng trial. 
'l'hese aftereffects, for e:xr;nnple, could be the taste of food 
or possibly food perticles still ln the mouth. With the 
onset of extinction• the stimulus pattern is changed e.bruptly 
not only by the absenc~ of the aftereffects of reinforcement 
but also by the presence of whatever new stimulation results 
from the abccncc cf reinforcement. 
When tra1ning w1th partial reinforcement is given, on 
the other hand, the ! ts exposed to cues w~ich are normally 
present only dur1ng extinction. These cues are the after-
effects of nonreinforced trials. The aftereffects could be 
tne lack of gustatory traces or the absence of food particles 
1n the mouth. On reinforced acquisition trials that follow 
nonrelnforced trials. with thu3e nonreinforcement cues as 
part of the current stimulus pattern, reinforcement is 
re-1n!::.rof1ur.~n :: .. nd the ~ therefore leu:rns to perform. tne 
-
respon~e in the p::esence of these nonrelnforcement cues. 
Sheffield pointe out that cince the response bp,s been cond-
1t1oned during &cqu1c1tton to the cues characteristic of 
ext1.nction, one would expect less generalized decrement due 
to the change 1n the total stimulus pattern ~·.rhen reinforcement 
is ~<Ii thdr~~wn cc;mpletely thc.n 1c found ~:rter acqu1s1 tion ~·Ji th 
reinforcement on every trial. ~hue, the initiation of 
extinction trinls produces u relatively lurge ch~nge in the 
t~ondi tioned stimulus pa.'ttern i':hen 1 t follows training with 
reinforcement on every trial but much l~ss chc.nge when 1t 
follows acquisition with pert1al retnforcemcn&. In other 
Kords, there is more of a difference in the afferent patterns 
between con:;1nuous reinforcement and exti.nct1on then betNeen 
partial rc1nforce~ent and extinction • 
.;;;.1nce 0hE.:ffield postulated ths::1t tht":sc aftereffects 
dissipate with the passage of t\mo, the ~esting of the 
aftereffects hypothesis consisted of controlling some of the 
aftereffects of reinforcement &met nonreinforcement by the 
spacing of trinl::~. The assumption ?-ias th::;,t if auioa.l ~s were 
used with tr\Qls widely spaced, most of the aftereffects of 
reinforce~ent or nonreinforcement would have dissipeted by 
the start of the next tri&l, makin~ the conditioned stixulus 
pH.t;tern much the sac;<:-: whethBr rei nforceme·nt h~~cl or h~:td not 
been recoi Vt3d on the prev10UP. triaL. £heffi eld., therefore, 
postul1;; ted that thel~e jc;ould be no di f!'ere~1ce between the 
pa:rt1ttll; sr:.d continuously reinfor-ced grousH> when trials were 
d1str1~ttef. With mGssed tri~ls, however, the aftereffects 
would not dissipate since tho aftereffects of nonreinforcement 
of the lr::-e,rtoul.?- t:::ir: .. l could tc cGndi tioned. co the running 
responses on a retnforce~ trial. Massing of trctning trials, 
Sheffield contended, should eJve the .ca:r.1rnurr. advantage to 
the pnrt1!~1 ret nforce!!>8nt grnup 1n :t'(~~st {.;tins (::'~·:tine tlon !iS 
compared w!th reinforcement on every triol, whereas the spacing 
of trials should d1n1nish or destroy this 8dvant0ce. Sheffield's 
experimentatlon added credence to this theory. With the 
1nte:rtl"inl intE:rVrJl be:nr; 1.5 r~otnutcr., she found no difference 
bctJ;·;eer. the partially reinforced iit1d continuously re1.nforeed 
groups in resistance tn extinction as ~easured by ffiedlan 
response times. rlowever with massed training, 1·~·' 15 
second 1ntartrial interval, tho pr>.rtto.ll~' reinforced .§_s were 
signific.untly r.:o:N~ resistan~; to e}:t\nction. An intet:;ral pnrt 
of Sheffield's theorizing was the postulate thnt aftereffects 
dissipate ~ith time. It was this segment of her theory which 
; 
was experimentally questioned by later theorists. 
Weinstock (1954). in an experiment designed to test the 
Hull-Sheffield hypothesis, examined acquisition and ex-
tinction curves of a runway response with an 1ntertr1al 
interval of 24 hours. Four groups received 100, .ao, 50 and 
30 percent reinforcement during a ?5 day acquisition series. 
Then all groups received a 20 day extinction series. 'Ihere 
were no sign1ftcEmt group differences in .latency or running 
time as far as acquisition was concerned. During extinction, 
however, group differences in running times were significant 
beyond the .01 level. with an inverse relationship existing 
between the percentage of reinforcement and resistance to 
extinction. 
In view of the large intertrial interval, the extinction 
results can not be handled by the Hull-Sheffield hypothesis. 
Weinstock, therefore, postulated a modified contiguity theory 
to account for the partial reinforcement effect. According 
to this theory, in extinction the ~ makes other or competing 
responses resulting in a decrement 1n response strength of 
the original response. Competing responses which the § makes 
to an empty goal ·box may also occur on a· nonreinforced trial. 
During the course of s. series of nonretnforced trials, . these 
competing responses are found to hsve no functional relation-
ship to reinforcement and therefore "hubituate» or drop out 
of the .§. • s response repertoire. 'l'hus the partially reinforced 
ontmuls, \'4hich hnve had. sooe number of nonreinforoed trials 
6 
during acquisition, will, 1n extinction, have their competing 
responses to an empty goal box he,.bi tu<O!ted to a relatively 
lower level of response strength as compared with the oon-
tinuou~ly-reinforoed animals. Having habituated, the com-
peting responses wtll occur with a low frequency and there 
will be little dectement tn the strength of the original 
response due to the presentation of a nonreinforced trial. 
'I'he loHest percent€tge reinforcement group will hr·ve had the 
greatest number of nonretnforced exposures during acquisit1!)n 
and the htghest percentage group will hnve hc::ui the smallest 
number of nonreinforced exposures. Accordingly, one would 
expect the greatest amount of habituation of competing 
responses t<:L have occurred 1n the group hs.ving the smallest 
peroent~ge of reinforcement or the largest number of non~ 
reinforced exposures. On the other h!Htd., the c.ontinuously 
reinforced group will not h~ve had any nonre1nforced trials. 
'l'ht s group t\1111 h,:,va had no chance to hab1 tua.te 1 ts ccnnpeting 
responses and, as a result, fl-1111 show, the greatest decrement 
1n the strength of the or1gtnnl respon8e during extlncttton. 
Weinstock, therefore, predtoted an tnvArse relationship 
between percentage of reinforcement and resistance to ex-
tinction, 1·~·· the higher the percent~ge, the lower the 
resistance to extinction. It was not coincidentsl that his 
results substAntiated his claim. 
This experiment questioned seriously the :dull-Sheffield 
hypothesis. It is to ba noted, however, thHt the objections 
7 
are not directed again3t the existence of the aftereffects 
but are contrary to the temporal pr•,perties assigned to them 
by this p~~.rt icu.h>.r hypothesis. Thus, ;;e1nstocK 's experiment 
was not critical to the notion of aftereffects. 
E. J. Capaldi subscribes to the aftereffects approach in 
accounting for the partial reinforcement effect. he does not, 
however, adopt the Hull-Sheffield concept of dissipation. 
Copald1 o.nd his a~~sociates atte;.:::pted to determine t;he: te.r::poral 
charHcterir:;tlcs of the 0ftE,rcffects of reinforce;tent and non-
reinforcement. Capald1 and Stanley (196J), employing single 
alt€rnating partiul reinf~rccment under several conditions of 
I 
trif.d spacing, thnt 1s, 15 seconds, 2 minutes, 10 minutes and 
20 minutes, observed th~t all Ss eventually ran relatlvely 
-
slower on nonretnforced trialc nnd relatlvely faster on the 
reinforced trials. These results tmply Ch0t aftereffects 
rem.t:a.in functiom:l for at least 20 o1nutes and question the 
vieW that dissipating occurs &s a Qere function of tlme as 
1s. held by the Hull-Sheffield hypot:nests. 'l'he c:Jmplexi ty 
of these aftereffects is further illustrated by Capaldi, 
Hart.and Stanley (l96J), who haV8 indicated that aftereffects 
are s-:J.bject to interference. l':Oey h;:i.V(: presented evidence 
~hich 1ndicate3 th&t by placing the ~ 1n a baited ~oal box 
·for a rela~ively brief period during the intertrial interval, 
the aftereffects of nonreinforcement are replaced by the 
aftereffects of reinforcement. In effect the stimulus 
complex for these §.s \'to.s the same ns for the .§.s under continuous 
effects of reinforce::Hmt. Thus, Cr.tpaldi 's utudies indicate 
th~t under appropriate conditions, an aftereffect which would 
h:.we remo:l ned functioned for at lea~::>t 20 mirn.tt:es ( Ct-~pe.ldi and 
Stanley, 1963), can ue interfered with within BS brief a 
p<.::riod ~J.S 30 secrJU(lS (Ca.pa.J.d1. ~ ll• l96J). 
(1963) hypoth0d1zed th~t the extent of'interfarence is 
btn;'l'seun t.be ori!;;inul re'lnf'orce:::.wnt si tunti.on ·~nd t:he 1ntr::r-
ferinJ si tu.·:~tlon. vii th tniB hypothesi. s, re~ml ts, :Sl.lCh r"·.s 
those supplied by Weinstock (1954), c~n be interpreted 1n 
terr;:~e of aftereffect theory by Capaldi,· th;::~ th<2ory havtng 
~hen triuls are separa~ed by 24 hourE, the receipt of the 
malntent.\nce dtet, oc.curing c.s it does follo;.;'lng the dail.Y 
tr13l, would serve to interfere wtth the aftereffects of 
nonre1nforcemF•nt. nowt.?ver, Ca.pald1 st.s.tes thnt since the 
maintenance diet is administered 1n the presence of ~ttnult, 
l·~·• the houe cage, quite unlike those provi~ed by the goal 
box in which r~'!inforcen;.ent tHH1 nonreinforce:l'.ent occu.r, very 
little basis exists for interference. 
The ·rJeinstoc.Y. experiment served tht.! purpose of questioning 
the soundness of tho uftereffects hypothesis as posited by 
Hull anci Sht::ffi eld. CHpaldi e.nd hi::: associ£, tes, h'Ji!CVer, 
9 
by modifying the aftereffects theory, have avoided the snares 
ln the original postulation of the hypothesis. Thus the 
Weinstock experiment, which was critical t~ the Hull-Sheffield 
hypothesis, does not occupy such a position concerning 
Capaldi's modified aftereffects theory. In fact, Capaldi 
hns theoretically accounted for the results of the Weinstock 
experiment. rrhe use of Capaldi's interference hypothesis, 
in accounting for the partial reinforcement effect however, 
remains in the realm of theory, for it has not been emperically 
tested. 
'fhe present experiment was designed to determine the 
efficacy of Capaldi's interference hypothesis 1n accounting 
for the partial reinforce:nent effect with large intertrial 
intervals. The interference hypothesis was tested by varying 
the degree of c:ttmulus s1milari ty between the original rein-
forcement situation, the goal box, end the interfering 
situation, the intertrtal interval. Groups, h~ving their 
intertrial int0rva.l in the home cage,. \>1h1ch 1s essentially 
the same procedure as the ~einstocl< experiment, expertenced 
the least amount of stimulus siroilari ty. 'l'he highest 
possible degree of s1m1lsrity between the original re1nforc1ng 
situation and the interfering situation could be attained 
by havinG them exactly alike, thus, another group had their 
1ntertr1al interval in the goal box. 
Capaldi would predict better oerfor~ance on the nnrt of 
- ~ 
1() 
the group having their intertrial intervAl in the home cage 
due to the absence of interfering st1mul1. A logical 
extension of Weinstock's theory, however, would seem to call 
for 'the opposite results. Ss ~ti th their tntertrinl interval 
-
in the goal box would have a chance for competing responses 
to be h9.b1 tua.ted, i.'lhereas those §s -v.rt th their 1ntertr1al 
interval in the home cage would not be exposed to such a 
possi b11 i ty. 
ll 
CHiil?'l'EH I I 
EXPEHH1EN'r I - ~1ETHOD 
Subjects. The §.s l"tere 20 mEtle Holtzrrwn strain rats, 
purchased from the' Holtzman Company, Madison, l<itsconsin. 
'l'he .§;S were about 60 days old at the beginning of the 
experiment. (c. f. ·rable I) 
--
Apparatus. 'J.lhe a.pparRtus was a s:tra1ght-alley rum'fay 
which is a total of 72 inches lons, 5 inches wide, enclosed 
by sides 8 inches h1.gh. constructed entirely of wood and 
painted a mid-gray throughout. A mtcrosw1.tch, mechHnically 
operated by the .§is ~~etr.;ht upon a hinged floor sectton was 
located 12 inches from the proximal end of the alley and was 
so constructed th:•t upon betng depressed a stt1ndurd electric 
timer was automatically started. A sL;;11ar m1crosw1tch and 
hinged floor section were also located 60 inches from the 
start box door, served to close the circuit, thus stopping 
the electric timer. 'rwo inches beyond the hinged floor 
section wa.s a sheet metal door, painted mid-gray which can 
be lower~d so rr.s to restrict the .§. to the e;o::1l region. ~.rhe 
NUMBEH OF .§.s EMPLOYED IN EXPE.tiiNl\NT I 
LOCA'I'ION OF IN·rr:.:a·rHIAL IN'I'i£RV1\L 
~OF 
REINFOBCEl'tlcN'I' 
100% 
50% 
HOi'1E 
CAG.i!. 
5 
5 
GOi>.L 
BOX 
5 
5 
12 
end of the run't·ray terminates in a 5 inch lliide x 3 inch long 
"elbow" bend in which food could be placed. Ten identical 
elbows were e~ployed, 5 elbows for the reinforced trials 
and 5 for the nonreinforced triAls. frhe elbo\"' arrange:nent 
prevented the .§. from determining whether the goal box 
contained any food until 1t had passed over the hinged floor 
section. The entire runway and all gon.l boxes r.1ere covered 
by hinged hardware cloth. 
Procedure. On each of the initial ten days of the 
experiment, the Ss were deprived of food for 23 hours, handled 
-
in grouns of 6 for approximately one hour t3.nd returned to 
their horne ca.ge. Each .§.was individually housed, where 1t 
was allowed to eat Purina Laboratory Cnow for one hour. On 
days 11 end 12 each.§. was allowed to individually explore the 
rum,re.y for 5 minutes, no food beine; ~lVAt lP.ble a.n<'1 th-= door 
in the goal box region being open. 
;l'he §.s were randoilllY assiem·Jd to four grr')1l!JS, that is, 
t\liO groups of 10 §.s each reco,. vet1 lOOj& reinforcement wt th 
one of these groups having their 1nt~:.rtrhl.l interval in the 
home cage end the other group hnvtng their 1.ntcrvn.l period 1n 
the goal box. The remaining two groups of 10 _§s each received 
50% reinforcement with one group having their 1ntertrial 
interval in the hone cage aml the other in the goal box. 
l'he randomization of reinforceMent for both of the partially 
reinforced groups was defined by re.ndomly emoloytng three 
Gellerman {1933) orders. 
Because of scheduling difficulties. the running period 
proper was dtvtded into 3 segments. All Ss were fed one 
-
hour per day at approximately 20 minutes after the le.st trial 
of the day. Thus at tha beginning of the daily trials all 
§s had been deprived of food for at least 20 hc>Urs. Throughout 
phs.ses of tne expertment, the .§.s Nere allottl"ed e. maY:tmum of 60 
sec,Jnd s to traverse the runway. 
CHAP'rER I I I 
E..X?EB.D1EN'r I - R.SSULTS 
In an attempt to impose stability of the dependent 
response measurement, the running times for eacrl .2 for the 
eight trials per day were ~:wen1ged. These mean running 
scores were then ever<;ged over blocks of clays. 'l'he blocks 
of days were determined in deference to the Capaldi and 
Stanley experiment (1963) which utilized blocks of 1-5 days, 
6-13 days, 14-18 days Bnd 19-23 days. The mean scores· were 
then transformed logarithmically using the formula: 
x'ijk = lc~ (xljk + 1) 
to 1n~ure that the distribution of scores approximated the 
normol curve. 
As can be seen in Figure 1, on the first block of days, 
days 1-5, the Continuously Heinforced Ss re.trardless of the 
- -
location of the 1ntertrial interval performed appreciably 
faster in running the length of the maze. On the second 
block of de.ys there was a. sharp decrease in mean log running 
time 1·£·, faster running for all groups. The third block 
-·---
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F'1g. 1 r~eAn lo.::; r 1JnntnB; ttrr,es in ncq1).isi tion for all 
groups over blocks of days in ~xpertment I. 
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of days was characterized by an increase in running times 
for both groups having continuous :neinforcernent., the group 
having their intertrial interval in the home cage being the 
slowest of the two groups having continuous reinforcement 
while the group having partial reinforcement in the goal 
box had the faster running times. On the final block of 
days the differences between the partial and continuously 
reinforced groups became more pronounced. 'l'he continuously 
reinforced - home cage _§s remained the slot-<est group, wt th 
the continuously reinforced group next. 1'he partially rein-
forced .§s wtth their 1nter__tr1al interval in the home cage 
was next to the fastest in terms of rnnning ttr1es ~Jhile the 
pt.>.rtially reinforced - gool box .§.s were the best performing 
group. 
A 2 (location of inter·trial interval) x 2 (continuous 
or pe.rtial reinforcement) x 4 (blocks of days) mul tifaotor 
analysts of variance w~s used to determine the existence of 
any significant differences bet~reen treatments. (c.f. 'rable 2) 
'Ihe main effects of the repea~ed factor, blocks of days, 
(F3,4a= 122.18) was found to be statistically significant 
(F. 95= 2.84). It was for this reason that a single factor 
analysis of variance was built into the statistical design 
to test the treatment differences within the last block of 
days. 
'!ABLE: 2 
ANALYSIS OF VAH.IANCB - :C.'{PI~RIHr~NT I 
Source 
Bet\Jeen Ss 
A (location) 
B (reinforcement) 
/:.B 
t'1ithin Ss 
C (blocks of days) 
liC 
BC 
}\BC 
C x Ss -v; /n groups 
F. 95 (3 1 4B) = 2.84 
d.f. H.S. 
19 
1 9593 
l 873 
1 3:,90 
60 
3 439458 
3 1296 
3 224l~9 
3 2337 
48 4006 
18 
F 
2.35 
.21 
.88 
122.18* 
•• r') 
• .J .... 
5.60* 
.71 
·rABLE 3 
SINGLE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FINAL BLOCK OF 
DAYS IN EXPERIMENT I 
Source ss d. f. MS F. 
SS treat 7863 3 2621 18.86* 
SS w/n treat 2224 16 139 
SS total 
-10087 19 
'rABLE 4 
DUNCAN q' TES'r FOH DIFFERENCES l1ETV¥EEN OHDEHED 1·1EAHS FOR 
'rHE LAS'r BLOCK OF DAiS IN EXP£~RII'1ENT I 
Group GP HP HC GC 
Ordered Means 296 306 334 334 
q'.9~ (k, 16) 300 315 323 
8 x q .95 (k, 16) 15.60 16.)8 16.80 
GP 10.00 38.00* 48.00* 
HP 28.00* 38.00* He 10.00 
Following the significant over-all F, in the single 
factor analysis of variance {c.f. Table 3) a Duncan q' sta-
tistic was used to probe the nature of the differences 
between treatment means • 
.t\s can be seen in Table 4 both of the partially rein-
forced groups 1.·~·, GP (Goal Box-Partial) anci HP (Home Cage-
Partial) differed significantly in log running times from 
the two continuously reinforced groups HC {Home Cage-
Continuous) and GC (Goal Box-Continuous). 
CHAPT EH. I "i 
EXP EIUI1cNT II - l<IE'r.HOD 
Subjects. 'rhe ~s were 24 male Holtzman strain rats, 
purchHsed from the Holtzman Company t t.1ad1 son, W1 soons1. n. 
'J.he Ss were about 60 days old at the beginning of the 
-
experiment. ( c • f. 'l'a bl e 5 ) 
--
Aona.ratus. '!'he se.me apparatus was employed in Exper1-
ment II as was used 1n Experiment I. 
Procedure. Despite the attempts to impose stability 
of the dependent response measurement 1n Experiment I the 
range of menn log running times for the first bloc}c of days 
was from 537 to 686. It was therefore decided to alter the 
pre-training procedure in ~Apertment II. As in Experiment I, 
on each of the in1t1al ten days of the experiment, the ;;;s 
-
were deprived of food for 23 hours, handled tn groups of 6 
for approximf!.tely one hour and returned to their home cage. 
On days 11 nnd 12t however, each S wus allowed to 1ndt-
-
v1dus.lly explore the runway for 1Q. minutes, no food being 
av81l:::,ble and the door 1n the goal box region being open. 
i'hus the !ls 1n E.xper1ment II \>lere a.llot-:ed t\,Jice 9s much ex-
ploration ti 11e as riere the .§.s 1n Experiment I. 
TA.DLi:i.; 5 
NUMBBR 0.:· §.s EMPLOYED IN EXPEHIMENT II 
.% OF 
R£INFO B.CE1ii.ENT 
LOCA'£ION OF Il~TEJiTiU.AL IN·r£RVAL 
100% 
50% 
H01>1E 
CAGE 
6 
6 
tiOAL 
bUX 
6 
6 
In Experiment I the. running period proper ?inS d1 vided 
into three segments due to schedulinr, dJ.ffi cul ties. In 
E:Xp"=rimrmt II the above ment-ioned difficulties did not present 
themselves hence Q sin~le factor rJn~lysi s of var1e.nce was 
utilized to determine the existence of any significant 
differences in running t1me as a function of the segment 
of the experiment. Since the Fobs (6. 76) did. not exceed 
the critics.l vn.lue F. 95 (2 ,l?) (19.4), no d.iff~rences were 
assumed to be a. function of the time of day in ,~,.,htch thE .§s 
were tested. Therefore the running period proper in ft;xper1-
xsnt II was divided into two segments 1n which all four 
groups 1·.£· 1 Heme Cege-Continuous, Home Cage-Partial, Goal 
Box-Continuous and Go~l .Box-Pe.rtial, t..;ere equ8,lly represented 
by three .§_s. 
CHAP'£ER V 
EXPEHH'iEN'I' II - RESUL'I'S 
The increase in the amount of pre-training proved 
efficacious in restricting the range of the §.s mean log 
running times in Experiment II. 
As can be seen in Figure 2, on the first block of days 
the .§.s in Experiment II reacted in the same manner as those 
in Experiment I i·~·· the continuously reinforced ~s regardless 
of the loc£:.•t1on of the intertrial interval performed the 
task of running the length of the alley appreciably faster. 
The sharp decrease in mean log runnini; times for all groups 
for the second block of days was again noted. The third · 
bloc~ of days was again characterized by an increase in the 
running times for both of the continuously reinforced groups. 
'l'hus far the results of Expe:ti;nent II are identical to the 
results of the first experiment. It is at this point that 
the s1:nilar1 ty ceases. In Experinen t I (c. f. fig. l) both of 
the continuously reinforced groups had slower running times 
in the third block of days than the parth~lly reinforced .§.s. 
The group h~v1ng their intertrial interval in the home cage 
ACQU l.;;)I l'ION 
! 
5001 
4-Bo/ 
460: 
1.}40! 
420 
400 
180 
160 
# ? 
JJ02! 
320 
)10 
)00 
280 
270 
25 
Home Cage _ _ _ _ 
l;oa.l Box 
Continuous Retn. o 
Partial ~ein. • 
- -. 290j 
260L---~~------~~----~--~----~~---1-5 6-13 14-13 19-23 
Blocks of days 
F1g. 2 filean log running times in acqui:::::i tion for a.ll 
groups over blocks of days in Experiment II. 
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was found to be the slowest of the two groups 1n traversing 
the runway. In H.xperiment II bDth continuously reinforced 
~roups likewise had nigher running times in the third block 
of d'1ys. However, in this experiment, the .§.s having 
their intertrial interval in the goal box had the highest 
times for running the length of the alley. Since there 
weren't any differences becween the groups that were 
continuously reinforced there seems to be no relationship 
between l·Jcution of tr10 intertrL.ll interv-al and performance 
for the ~s that are continuously reinforced. On the other 
hand, such a rel&~ionship seems to exist for the partially 
reinforced Ss for in both experiments the goal box- partial 
group was the fastest. On the final block of days the 
differences between the partially and contin,.wusly reinforced 
.§s became more conspicuous. T'he continuously reinforced-goal 
box .§.s remained the sloNest group, with continuously rein-
forced-home cage group next. The partially reinforced §s 
with their tntertrial interval in the home cage was next to 
the fastest in terms of n1nning timGs while the partially 
reinforced-goal box § had the best times in traversing the 
alley. 
The statistical analysis of the data in Experiment II 
was essentially the seme as that described in Chapter III, 
save for the differences in the number of 2s and hence 
differences in the degrees of freedom in the second experiment. 
TABLE 6 
Ai~ALYSI 5 OF Vt'\.HIANCE - EX?El-llHE.N'r II 
Source 
Betl'leen Ss 
A (loct)tion) 
B (reinforcement) 
AB 
S \-¥/n groups 
Within Ss 
C (blocks of days) 
AC 
BC 
ABC 
C x .§t:~ w/n groups 
d.f. 
23 
72 
1 
1 
1 
20 
3 
3 
3 
3 60 
MS 
1176 
1 ~95 
'8246 
2589 
130096 
34157 
51358 
2130 
1457 
27 
F 
89.29* 
23.44* 
35.25* 
1.46 
28 
---------------------------------------------------------
rrABLE 7 
SINGLE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FINAL BLOCc~ OF 
DAYS IN EX.PERII1i~Wr II 
Source ss d. f. MS F. 
SS treat 9'389 
4409 
'3 
20 
:31)0 14. 22* 
SS \•i/n treat 
SS total 
-----------------------· ------------~------
'l'Al::ILE 8 
DUNCAN q' Tl~S'r FOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEt~ ORDERED MEANS FOR 
'l'HE LAST BLOCK OF DAYS IN EX.i;Et1HIEHT II 
Group GP tiP HC GC 
Ordered Means 266 283 305 318 
q' 
.95(k,20) 2.95 3.10 ).18 
sx q' .95 (k.20) 1?.84 18.75 19.23 
GP 1?.00 39.00* 52.00* 
H.i? 22.00* 35.00* 
HC 1).00 
A 2 x 2 x !±. mul tifactor a.nalysi s of va.ri.9.nce was 
utilized in determining the existence of E.ny significant 
differences between treatments. The main effects of the 
repeated factor, blocks of days, (FJ,60 = 89.29) was found 
to differ significantly (F. 95 = 2.76) from the other 
partitions of the total variation. The last bloc\{ of days 
was, therefore, investigated through the use of a single 
factor analysis. The statistically significant F for treat-
ment effects necessitated the employment of a Duncan q' 
statistic to probe the nature of the differences between the 
treatment means. 
The results of Experiment II correspond exactly to the 
data presented in Table 4 concerning Experiment I, l•£.• 
both of the partially reinforced groups, GP (Goal Box-Partial) 
and HP (Home Cage-Partial) differed significantly in mean 
log running times from the two continuously reinforced 
groups, HC (Home Cage-Continuous) and GC {Goal Box-Continuous). 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUS.::iiON 
The raison d'~ of this experiment was not the 
demonstration of the existence of the partial reinforcement 
effect. Although the two experimental groups (partiB.l rein-
force~ent) differed significantly from the control groups 
{continuous reinforcement)t there were not any significant 
differences between the t~o control groups. Ihus, this 
lack of significant results li!nits the amount of conclusive 
statements that can be made regarding the theories in 
question. l'here are, however inferences that can be made. 
Although the Weinstock experiment was not crtcical to 
Capaldi • s modi 1'1 ed aftereffects theory, it re·1w.i ned unaccount-
able by Capaldi until he posited his interference hypothesis. 
(Capaldi ll £!1. 1963) In accord~J.nce with this theory, Capaldi 
predicted that §s th~t experienced the least amount of 
stimulus similarity between the original reinforce:nent 
situation end the interfering situation, the lntertrial 
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interval, would excel in performance. l'his prediction was 
not upheld. 
Weinstock, however, had not made a prediction on the 
outcome of such an experiment. It was inferred in the 
present study that Weinstock's theory would predict opposite 
results. For this reason one can neither accept nor reject 
any segment of his theory on the strength of this experiment. 
Nevertheless there 1s a tendency to lean toward Weinstock's 
1nterp~etetion of th~ reRults since the two experimental 
groups in Experiment I missecl being significantly different 
in Weinstock's favor by a margin of three one hundreths of 
a second and in Experiment II by a ~argin of five one 
thousandths of a neo0nd. 
The burden of presenting evidence to account for the 
observed results lies squarely upon the shoulders of Capaldi. 
'The ex.peri;nental methodology tflat was utill.zed t~a.s essentially 
th>3t designated by Cripeldi and the s.pps.r.stus we.s besically 
the same <lS the>t used 1n the Capaldi and ,Stanley experiment 
(1963), as was the pretraining procedure. 'l'he use of mean 
log running t1~e was another factor consistent with Cupaldi's 
previous research. It would appear th~t everything was done 
to maximize the possibility of obtaining results conslstent 
wtih Capaldi's modified aftereffects theory and yet it 
seems thst tha theory can't account for the data. 
un the other hand, ~einstock's theory was being 
questioned and tested by an experiment completely foreign 
to the previous research done by himself and other theori~ts 
dedicated to extending and/or embellishing the theories 
promulgated by Estes and other proponents of the statistical 
approach to learning theory. 
Weinstock's habituation th8ory, states that the 
partially reinforced animals, will, in extinction have 
thetr competing responses to ~•.n 8:~,1pty- goal box habi tnated 
to a relat\v~ly lower level of responfle strength as compared 
1-11 th the contin,lou:::ly r1:\nfo1~ced .§.s. 'rhts theor,y Ne.s of the 
§11 .b.£.2. varit~ty or at l•?.asr. 11m1 t.:=::d on}_y to ex.pr;riments 
utilizinE rAs\stance to extinction ns a ~easure of learning. 
It was for this rens~n th8t the .~uthor hRd to deal with a 
"logicRl extension" of WP1nstock's th~ory in order to pit 
these see!:lin:slY opposin,:_s r.:heo:rief". GC:Jli nst es.ch other. 
The:r·~~ t?.re, hor.'lever, a.dh"?rents of stattsticB.l approach 
to lear~'ing theory who hov0 not 1 iriJi ted thr::mse1. ves qut te 
as ~uch as ~etnstock, a~d who can give a reasonable 
ac8':mnting of the observed dr~.tfto r:stes and nurke (1953) 
describe the stimulus situe.tion os a. set of elernents, eG~ch 
of which is conditioned to exactly one response 8t a given 
trir:1l in un all or none b.c•sis. Du.r!ng learninf:, if e. 
oertei n rer:poneP A1 is reinforced, a cue m<3Y switch Dnd 
become newly condittoned to Al• ·f'he probfl.bili.ty of such 
a change is the rate of learning pqrameter e. 
jJ 
In 1959 Estes acc:)'tnted tr'e p::.:rtial relnf.;:,rcement effect 
in t~r~s of a contiguity-interference interpret2tion. In 
such a theo~y the function of nonreinforcern2nt is to establish 
a si tua ti on in \~Jh?. ch co:n;')eti ng responses h·Jve a high probability. 
When eie~ents, connec~ed ~!th the correct response, are 
present with competing responses - then these elements are 
connected :,:1 th t11e compettng renponsc. Tl•e competine_ response 
gains connections at the excenne of the previously correct 
responPP. In a DPr~ial retnforce~ent nc~11s~tion eertes, 
hoHover, the compe1:';tng: respon.~es v1h; ch 1WTB conili ti.Olled 
early in tra~ning will re-appear. The response produced 
stimuli follow1n~ nonrew~rd nr8 conditioned to reward on 
the followtne reinforce~ tri&l. lherefore, 1n extinction 
ther~ are these response produced 8t1mul1 resulting fro~ 
nonreward ~hich are c~ndirioned co the correct response. 
At this point it mey ce nottc~d th~t Bstes' postulations are 
not dissim1ler to Sheffield's aftereffects theory. Estes' 
conclusion is that the initiation of extinction tr1~ls 
produces a relatively l3rge c~anGe i~ the condirtoned stlmulus 
pat tern when 1 t follo-;.o;s lOOt r~1nforcernsllt in acqui si t1on 
but muc~: less chsmge who.n "\. t f'ollo\\'S 'lc~uis~. t'\.on 1-:i th pllrtial 
fhis interpretation of Estes co~ld be considered similar 
to prtor aftereff~cts theo!"iz1n•:; but 1t ts deftnitely not a 
tracA thAory, for the respon~;e produced stimuli are not 
directly dependent upon prior nonreinforcement. In Estes' 
scheme of things anything that is not a correct response 
ts a competing response. 
Since competing responses, do not dissipate with time 
he can account for the "carry over effect" in an experi-
ment utilizing distributed practice which was the stumbling 
block to the Hull-Sheffield aftereffects theory. 
nestle (1955} carries the statistical approach to 
learning one step further and considers every individual 
cue as either "relevant" or "irrelevant". According to 
Hestle, in a learning situation, the § learns to relate his 
response correctly to the relevant cues through a. process 
of conditioning. At the sa.~e time, his response becomes 
independent of the irrelevant cues through a process entitled 
adaptation. On each trial a constant proportion, e, of 
unconditioned relevant cues becomes conditioned. iiestle 
postulates that a. cond1 tioned" relevant cue affects performance 
in that it contributes to a correct response, whereas an 
unconditioned relevant cue contributes equally to both correct 
and incorrect responses. Adaptation is a complementary 
process to conditionine, for similarly Bestle postulates 
that on each trial, a constant proportion, e, of unadapted 
irrelevant cues becomes adapted. If a cue is thought of 
as a "possible solution» to a problem, then an adapted cue 
is a possible solution thnt the § rejects or ignores. In 
e. theory of this type, an adapted, cue is non-functional in 
the sense ttia t it contrt bu tes to neither a correct nor an 
incorrect response. 
It is to be noted that the same constant proportion e 
appears in dea.llng wt th cond1 tion1ng and adaptation. 'rhus 
Restle assumes: 
e = r --~-:-r + 1 
where r is the number of relevant cues in the problem and 1 
1 s th~ number of irreleve,nt cues. 
With Beetle's definition of the rate of learning 
parsmeter, e, as a premise it could be concluded that the 
§.s having their intertrh1l interval in the home cage would 
posses the loNer value of e since they 1-"Iould experience all 
the cues associated wtth the home cage in addition to the 
cues of the goal box and their own proprioceptive cues which 
the §.s in the goal box group would s1m1lerly be e:xposed. 
Thus the ratio of relevant to irrelevant cues. e, the 
rate of lee.rni ng pt;,rB.meter for those: .§.s tn the home cage 
group would be lower than those §s having their intertrial 
1n,tervhl in the goal box. 
It needs to be re-emphasized that one can neither accept 
nor reject any segment of the theor1 .;o,s presented ¥'3.bove, 
including Capaldi's modified aftereffects theory on the 
strength of this experiment. A definitive experiment has 
yet to be presented. ·rnis experiment cDuld be considered 
to serve as a beginnine in experi:nentation, em~.bl1ng one to 
determine alterations 1n the experimental procedure which 
could serve to el1m1n:::!te the masking of treatment differences, 
and pave the way for a much needed critical exoeriment in 
this area. 
A~on~ the recommended prooe~1ral chonges is the el1m-
inat1on of the us8 of h:tngAd floor sectlons. lhe hinged 
floor sections did not. gu.er<:.mtee thut equal distances were 
covered by a.ll .§.s. The microswitches were trtegered by the 
.§.' s ,,·ei.:.;ht upon the floor sections. Howeve:i'; there was no 
way of oontrolling where the ~ was when it stepped on this 
p8rt of the alley, £.•S•, .§. #1 c:.>uld have triggered the 
'mieroswi tch by stepping on the prox1•f\al er1d'6T the floor 
sect ion with h 1 s foreleg, whtl.:· .§. #2 could l-:!1VG triggered 
the mtcro2wttch by stepping on the distal end of the floor 
section with his h1ndleg. rrhts difficulty can be alleviated 
through the use of nphoto-be.9.:ns" which tiould nlw,'J.ys be sen-
s1t1zed by the S's foreleg. 
-
'l'he location of the guillot~ine door, used in restricting 
the § to the goal box region of the alley also served as a 
source of error. rhe door was located. only stx inches from 
the distal end of the goal box, hence, Rfter each trial 
the door in being lowered, usually was lowered on the .§. 
rather than behind it. The purpose of the door was to 
prevent the § from escaping. In this experiment, however, 
J? 
the door served as a cue to escape from the goal box. 
The third improvement in the procedure concerns the 
amount of pre-training. In a future experiment the time 
allotted the § to explore the runway 9rior to the beginning 
of the acquisition series should be increased to fifteen 
minutes. 
~he fourth and final ffilggestion necessary in determining 
the relative effecttveness of the opposing theories in 
accounting for the partial reinforcement effect with large 
intertrial intervals is that in addition to the undertaking 
of an experiment with the above mentioned procedural alterations 
a subsequent experiment should be engaged in using essentially 
the same procedure as that used in the Weinstock experiment. 
·rhe location of the intertrlal interval should be manipulated 
in the same matter as in this experiment. 'l'he efficacy of 
the opposing theories can only be inferred from this experi-
ment of differences between these theories would not be 
inf'er~'mt1a1 but emperically determined. 
CHAP~rER VI I 
SUt1MARY 
Weinstock's experimentation dealing with the partial 
reinforcement effect ~rt th la.rg;e 1ntertr1al intervals has 
been theoretically accounted for by Capaldi's moa1fted 
aftereffects theory, alth~ugh not emperically observed. 
'I'he present study \'re.s undert:exen t" deter:n1 ne the eff:t cacy 
of Capfddt • s interference hypothesis in accounting for 
Weinstock's data. 
~he testing of the Interference hypothesis consisted 
1 n c~:n: trolling: the 3.11ount of stt;nulus sim\ lari ty bet~ieen 
the re1nforce:r.ent si t11ation, the goal box 2nd the interfering 
s1 tuation, the home cage. In &"{peri:ment I the ~s t-rere 
r.9ndorc.ly s.ssic;ned tc fcmr groups, i•S:• t~tro gr·:)Ups of 10 .§.s 
each received 100% reinforce~ent with one of the groups 
'having their 1ntertr1al interval 1n the homf'l cage and the 
other group having their intertrial period in the goal box. 
The remaining two groups of 10 §s each received 50% rein-
forcement with one group having their intertrial interval 
in the home cage and the other in the goal box. Experiment II 
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served as a replication of Experiment I but differed in that 
a larger number of ~s were used and the amount of pre-training 
was altered slightly. 
The two experimental groups (partial reinforcement) 
differed s\gn1ficnntly from the control groups (continuous 
reinforcement). The partial reinforcement with large inter-
trial intervals in acqnt s1 ti-m vJas therefore observed. There 
were not, however, any stgnificent differences between the 
tl':o part1;11.ly reinforced groups. '!'ht s lack of significant 
results limited the amount of conclusive statements th2t can 
be ~nde regarding the theories in question. 
The pred1 ct1 on by Capnldi thr"t the partially re1nforced 
£,r.;, recel. ving their 1ntertrtal tnterval in the home cage Nould 
excel in performance was not upheld. Capaldi cannot account 
for the observed results. Adherents to the statistical 
approach to lenrning theory, however, seem to be able to 
give n renson~ble accounting of the data. 
Three procedural ch!nges deemed necessary to eliminate 
the masking of treatment differences were suggested. They 
~~Jere: 
1. TI1e elimination of the use of hinged floor 
sections 1n favor of·utiliztng photo-electric 
cells. 
2. B.;xtendi ng the length of the goal box to alev1ate 
the problem of lowering the restraining door 
on the § rather than behind 1t. 
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J. Extending the time allotted to each ..§ to 
explore the runway prior to the initiation 
of tha acquisition trials. 
In addition to the undertaKing of an experiment wlth the 
above mentioned procedural changes, a subse~1ent experiment 
was also called for before a definitive experiment can be 
said to hc1ve been presented in this area of learning theory. 
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